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BELVEDERE GARDEN
at the St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel London
Thursday, April 27th to Friday, May 26th
Let’s celebrate Spring with a new pop up Belvedere Vodka garden!

From Thursday April 27th 2017, the iconic St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel and Belvedere Vodka are
delighted to bring a truly unique and natural experience to London and Kings Cross discoverers
with a pop up Belvedere Vodka bar and flowered garden in front of the hotel entrance.

A HEAVEN OF NATURE AND…
For one month only and during the Chelsea Flower Show,
the entrance of the St Pancras Renaissance hotel will be
transformed into a pop up Belvedere Garden, bringing
you a trendy flowered bar atmosphere in the heart of
Kings Cross. Join us to discover a new and rich sensory
experience through mixology and live music!

…REFRESHING SIGNATURE SPRITZ COCKTAILS !
Belvedere Vodka is passionate about showcasing a
traditional naturalness expressed through signature
Spritz cocktails. Using only natural ingredients and
with a unique natural approach, enjoy one of these
effervescent cocktails; a tasteful and elevated
alternative to traditional vodka.

Belvedere Garden Pop Up at St Pancras Renaissance Hotel
Every week from Wednesday to Friday -5.00pm to 9.00pm
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About St Pancras Renaissance Hotel
St Pancras Renaissance Hotel is located in King’s Cross, one of London's most exciting neighborhoods
offering excellent transport links and a wealth of bars, restaurants, museums and galleries. The 245 room
hotel incorporates 38 historical Chambers suites and the exclusive Chambers Club. There are a range of
dining options including the Booking Office bar and restaurant, Hansom Lounge, MI + ME and The Gilbert
Scott restaurant, managed by renowned British Chef, Marcus Wareing. The hotel also boasts a Spa and 10
unique meeting and event spaces. Combining stunning architecture and an exceptional level of service, the
hotel offers an experience like no other. www.stpancraslondon.com

About Renaissance Hotels
Renaissance Hotels believe you should get everything you expect from business travel, in a slightly less
expected way. Its why, at each of their 160 hotels worldwide, you’ll find something unconventional to help
you discover genuine local experiences. The kind that don’t just create stories, but feed the curiosity of guests
who see business as only a part of their trip. That’s the idea behind everything they do. From daily events like
live gigs and mixology classes to local experts called Navigators, the focus is on helping you make the most of
your trip - and how you do business.
Further information: www.renhotels.com

ABOUT BELVEDERE VODKA
Born of Rye, Water, Character
Created in 1993, Belvedere Vodka was the first to generate a new standard for excellence in the vodka
category and established the luxury vodka category. Today, Belvedere’s distinctive character and
uncompromising integrity are recognized internationally by discriminating vodka enthusiasts who appreciate
it’s all natural, additive free character. Crafted using Polish Dankowskie Rye and blended with water from its
own local pristine source, Belvedere’s taste profile is distinctively soft with a subtle sweetness and smooth,
clean finish.
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